CLASSIC

1 HIGHLAND 2.0 Collection

- our longtime best-seller for ladies and
gentlemen
Jacket: 2 warming pockets, 2 cargo pockets,
2 breast pockets, 1 waterproof back pocket,
1 sleeve pocket, 3 inner pockets with zip
or magnet closure. Ventilation under arm
zip, storm flap, front zip and press buttons.
Detachable hood, striking comfort lining.
Menʼs jacket:
81287 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 289,-

Ladiesʼ jacket:
81288 XS (003) - XL (007)

€ 289,-

1

Pants: with elastic Cordura on knees and
back. 2 front pockets, 2 leg pocket, 2 back
pockets, 1 knife pocket, striking comfort lining.
Menʼs pants:
82134 S (004) - 5XL (011)
Ladiesʼ pants:
82133 XS (003) - XL (007)

from € 179,-

€ 179,-

Outer Shell: 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton.
Elastic lining: 5
 5 % cotton, 42 % viscose, 3 % elastane
(Lycra). Elastic C
 ordura-trimmings: 88 % Cordura nylon,
12 % elastane. Shoottex membrane: 100 % polyurethane
membrane (PU)

with striking
comfort lining

HUNTFLEX

2

Noiseless, lightweight yet durable
CORDURA fabric with extreemly high
elasticity. SHOOTTEX® membrane is
bonded with shell layer, all seams are
taped.
Shell layer: 100 % polyester (100 % SEALGAIR PRO 250-G);
Lining: 100 % polyester (winter: Primaloft)

2 HUNTFLEX Jackets

DAWN
Reversible Cap

Detachable hood, waterproof zips at pockets
and front, access for audio cable, roomy frontand breast pockets.

Fleece lining ear flaps,
waterproof.

Colour: Brown Olive
Menʼs jacket: (weight only 820 g)
81088

S (004) - 5XL (011)

Outer fabric: Super Canvas 65 %
polyester, 35 % cotton.
Lining: 100 % polyester.
Shoottex membrane: 100 % poly
urethane membrane (PU)

from € 199,-

Winter jacket: (weight only 1850 g)
With Primaloft insulation and 2 warming
pockets.
81078

S (004) - 4XL (010)

S (004) - 2XL (008)

from € 279,-

87203

3

3 HUNTFLEX Trousers

€ 39,95

Reinforced knees, leg pocket with waterproof
zip, elastic waist, velcro straps and zip at legs.
Colour: Brown Olive
Ladiesʼ trousers: (weight only 673 g)
82124

S (004) - XL (007)

SEALGAIR
PRO 250-G

€ 159,-

Winter trousers: (weight only 965 g)
With Primaloft insulation and kidney protection.
82121

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 189,-

While stocks last.
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Surcharge for oversize.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

1 MOSSY BLAZE
Softshell Jacket reversible

One side brown, the other side Blaze
Orange Camo. Laminated Shoottex membrane: partial waterproof (10,000 mm)
and 100 % windproof. High breathability
(5,000 sqm / 24 hr). Reversible brown side,
adjustable hem, elastic cuffs, nine zipped
pockets inside and outside.

1

Shell fabric: 100% polyester.
Shoottex membrane: 100% Polyurethane (PU)

Menʼs jacket:
81254 S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 159,Ladiesʼ jacket:
81253 S (004) - XL (007)		
€ 159,-

4

3

2
reversible

2 DIGITEX Primaloft Jacket

Reversible quilted jacket with membrane, detachable sleeves. 4 different products in one type.
Warming 1. green quilted jacket with membrane
2. camo jacket with membrane
3. green quilted waistcoat with membrane
4. camo waistcoat with membrane

5

Shell fabric: 100 % polyester tricot; Reversible shell fabric: 100 %
Cordura nylon; Thermal layer: Primaloft 100 % polyester; Shoottex membrane: 100 % polyurethane membrane (PU)

81293

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 129,-

3 HUNTFLEX Reversible Vest

Reversible vest, one side brown/olive - other
side Forest Mist Camo. Primaloft insulation.
Shell fabric: 100 % polyester. Lining (Primaloft): 100 % polyester

81085 S (004) - 5XL (011)
Recommended retail prices.

from € 119,95

4 HUNTFLEX Hoodie

Excellent quality, wind- and rainproof,
breathable, multi-elastic, front zip.
Shell fabric: 100 % polyester. Shoottex membrane:
100 % polyurethane membrane (PU). Lining: 100 %
polyester

5 HUNTFLEX Tube

81086 S (004) - 5XL (011)from € 124,90

87214

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Fabric: 100 % polyester

one size

Surcharge for oversize.

€ 19,95
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1 FOREST MIST CAMO

One side Forest Mist Camo red, the other
side dark green. Same style as Softshell
Blaze with 9 inner and outer zip pockets,
laminated Shoottex membrane, windproof,
breathable, noiseless. No sealed seams.
Elastic cuffs and hem.
Shell fabric: 100% polyester.
Shoottex membrane: 100% polyurethane (PU)

1

Menʼs jacket:
81185 S (004)-5XL (011) from € 199,Ladiesʼ jacket:
81186 XS(003) - XL(007)		

€ 199,-

1

REVERSIBLE

Reversible Softshell Jackets
2

REVERSIBLE

2 WOODLAND CAMO

Sensational hiding in nature. Featherweight
yet thorn-proof. Rainproof, windproof,
breathable, noiseless by laminated Shoottex membrane. Sealed seams! Same style
as Softshell Forest Mist and Camo Blaze.
Shell fabric: 100 % polyester.
Shoottex membrane: 100 % polyurethane (PU)

Menʼs jacket:
81187 S (004)-5XL (011) from € 195,Ladiesʼ jacket:
81188 XS (003) - XL(007)		

2

€ 195,-

► Matching
WOODLAND Cap:
one size
87213
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€ 29,95

Surcharge for oversize.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

2

two-coloured

1

PANTS
1 FOREST Summer Pants
plain-coloured

2 deep front pockets. 2 cargo pockets with zippers. 2 knife/accessory pockets. 2 buttoned hip
pockets. Pre-shaped knees. Anti-slip silicone
around the elastic waist to prevent slipping.
Fabric: Super Canvas 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton

82147

S (004) - 5XL (011)from € 89,90

2 CORDURA Pants

With elastic Cordura patches at back and
knees. No pinching, pants fit perfectly in all
sizes! Feather-light, thorn- and abrasion-resistant Cordura from DuPont.
Fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton.
Cordura trims: 67% Cordura nylon, 25% nylon, 8% elastane

Menʼs plain-coloured:
82140 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 119,-

Ladiesʼ plain-coloured:
82141 XS (003) - XL (007)

€ 119,-

Menʼs two-coloured: (with dark Cordura trimming)

82146 S (004) - 5XL (011)
from € 119,Ladiesʼ two-coloured: (with dark Cordura trimming)
82144

4

XS (003) - XL (007)

€ 119,-

3 PRO HUNTER Pants

Two-tone: Lighter basic colour for summerly
activities, brown elastic Cordura patches.

3

Fabric: 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton.
Cordura trims: 67 % Cordura nylon, 25 % nylon, 8 % elastane

Menʼs pants:
82114 S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 109,99
Ladiesʼ pants:
82113 XS (003) - XL (007)
€ 109,99

4 STRETCH Pants

Elastic patches at knees and legs, 2 zipped leg
pockets, zipped back pocket, easy dry, light
weight and dermatological caring. 40 °C washable, no ironing, or bleeching, no tumbler.
No Anti-Zect.
Fabric: 98 % polyester, 5 % elasthane;
Trims: 92 % polyester, 8 % elasthane

Menʼs pants:
82157 S (004) - 5XL (011)
Ladiesʼ pants:
82158 XS (003) - XL (007)

New
Recommended retail prices.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

from € 99,-

€ 99,-

With Anti-Zect & AntiMosquito for many pants.
Surcharge for oversize.
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For Cold Days
1 Ladies coat

1

with hood, washed wool, extra warm with
fiber fleece lining
Shell fabric: 60 % polyester, 40 % wool;
Lining: 100 % polyester

81146

XS (003) - XL (007)

€ 184,-

2 i-HEAT Heat Vest

With integrated Nano-membrane in back, temperature range 38 - 53 °C, press button regulation. Waterproof USB stick for loading with
powerbank. Extra insulation, stretch parts.

New

Shell fabric: 100 % polyester; Lining: 100 % polyester;
Shoottex membrane: 100 % polyurethane membrane (PU)

81005

XS (003) - 3XL (009) from € 199,-

3 Jacket FOREST WOOLEN

Longer jacket made from wool blend.
Elegantly sporty, functional, 2-way YKK front
zip, chest and arm pocket with YKK zip, 2 side
pockets with YKK zip, machine washable
Shell fabric: 60 % polyester; 40 % wool;
Trim fabric: 100 % Cordura nylon; Lining: 100 % polyester

Menʼs green:
81133 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 169,-

Menʼs brown:
81136 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 169,-

Ladiesʼ green:
81138 XS (003) - XL (007)

€ 169,-

3

2

38 °C

254

Surcharge for oversize.

46 °C

53 °C

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

1 TROYER

Best-seller - perfect fitting, elbows with Super
Canvas patches, zip breast pocket, excellent
quality, minimal pilling, washable
Shell fabric: 100 % wool (lambs wool)
Trimming: Super Canvas 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton

Menʼs troyer:
83176 S (004) - 5XL (011)
Ladiesʼ troyer:
83175 S (004) - XL (007)

1

from € 125,-

€ 125,-

2 T-Shirt GAME

Excellent quality, perfect fit, wonderful
elasticity.
Shell fabric: 100 % cotton

green:
83253 S (004) - 5XL (011)from € 29,95
brown:
83252 S (004) - 5XL (011)from € 29,95

3 Polo Shirt GAME

Made of cotton, casual fit. 1 breast pocket,
colour: green
Fabric: 100 % cotton

S (004) - L (006) / 2XL (008) - 5XL (011)

from € 39,90

83250

4 T-Shirt OUTLANDER

Double pack: 2 T-Shirts with logo Shooter
king, colour: olive and green
Shell fabric: 100 % cotton

83254

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 39,-

5 DAWN 2.0 Fiber Jacket
4
2

with membrane, lined with premium fleece
Roomy zip front pockets, zip side pocket,
roomy inner pockets, double way front zip with
flap, quilted shoulder, warming fleece collar.
Shell fabric: 100 % polyester; Trimming: 65 % polyester, 35 %
cotton (Super Canvas); Lining: 100 % polyester;
Shoottex membrane: 100 % polyurethane membrane (PU) *

81137 S (004) - 5XL (011)

3

from € 135,-

6 DAWN 2.0 Fiber Jacket
versatile

one side green fiber, other side Mossy Oak
Blaze Camo.

5

Style and fabric like 81137.

81150 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 185,-

New
6

Recommended retail prices.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Surcharge for oversize.
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Hunting Shirts

2

New

1
1 KOPENHAGEN
Thermal Shirt

Soft thermal shirt, loden-green, 2 flap pockets,
artificial leather lining at collar and cuffs. Grip
just as merino wool.
Fabric: 100 % peached cotton

84701

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 59,-

2 HUNTING SHIRT for ladies
1 breast pocket, colour: brown-olive.

5

Fabric: 100 % cotton

short sleeve:
84712 S (004) - 2XL (007)

€ 39,-

long sleeve:
84711

4

€ 42,-

S (004) - 2XL (007)

New

3

3 HELSINKI Shirt

6

Shirt with dash check blue / green.
Breast pocket. Lining at collar and cuffs.
Fabric: 100 % peached cotton

84702

S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 39,95

4 KEVIN Summer Shirt
short sleeve with breast pocket
Fabric: 100 % cotton

84705

S (004) - 5XL (011)

New

from € 39,-

5 Shirt Corderoy
Fabric: 100 % cotton

84713

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 59,-

New

6 JORIS Thermal Shirt
long sleeve with breast pocket
Fabric: 100 % brushed cotton

84708

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 54,-

New

New
9

7

7 KOLJA Warm Shirt

8

with quilted shoulder and ellbow.
1 flap pocket. Our highlight 2022.
Fabric: 100 % brushed cotton

84710

S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 64,90

8 DAYO Thermal Shirt

classic style, 2 flap pockets, 1 zip pocket.
Fabric: 100 % brushed cotton

84709

S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 59,-

9 HUNTING SHIRT for men
2 flap pockets, 1 zip pocket,
color: brown-olive.
Fabric: 100 % cotton

short sleeve:
84706 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 42,-

long sleeve:
84707 S (004) - 5XL (011)

from € 45,-
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Surcharge for oversize.

New
* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

New

New

1 NORWOOD Sweatshirt
with hood

colour: khaki

Fabric 1: 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester;
Fabric 2: 100 % polyester

1

89608

S (004) - 3XL (008)

€ 59,-

2 REDSTONE Sweatshirt
colour: khaki

Fabric: 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester

89611

2

S (004) - 3XL (008)

€ 59,-

3 PARLIN T-shirt
colour: khaki

Fabric: 100 % cotton jersey

89614

S (004) - 3XL (008)

€ 25,-

4 VERMONT T-shirt
colour: brown

Fabric: 100 % cotton jersey

89613

5

S (004) - 3XL (008)

€ 25,-

5 SPRINGER T-shirt
colour: khaki

New

Fabric: 100 % cotton jersey

89615

S (004) - 3XL (008)

€ 25,-

6 NORFOLK Gilet

long gilet with back-, inner- and bellow
pockets. colour: dark green
Fabric 1: 98 % oiled, waterrepellent cotton, 2 % elasthan.
Fabric 2: 100 % polyester

89612

S (004) - 3XL (008)

€ 99,-

3

New

New

4

New
6

New

Hunting shirts
Fabric: 98 % cotton, 2 % elasthan

sizes: S (004) - 3XL (008)
83745
83749
83754

New
New
Recommended retail prices.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

wild boar
stag
roebuck

€ 24,95

Surcharge for oversize.
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1 XPO Pro RF Parka

New design: water-proof Pre-Vent™ membrane, windproof, breathable, Primaloft insulation. Perfect price-performance ratio.

1

Adjustable, removable hood. Shoulder reinforcements. Rear game bag pocket. Side
opening for perfect ease of movement.
Shell fabric: 100% polyester + membrane PU.
Insulation: 100 % polyester. Lining: 100% nylon.
Reinforcements: 90% polyester, 10% elastane (Spandex)

Blaze:
89570 S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 299,Dark green:
89571 S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 299,-

2

3

2 SUMMIT Fleece
Perfect fit, colour: Khaki
Shell fabric: 100% polyester

Waistcoat:
89607 S (004) - 3XL (009)		
Jacket:
89606 S (004) - 3XL (009)		

€ 75,€ 99,-

3 SNAPSHOT Hoodie
Available in different designs.
Colour: grey
Fabric: 60% cotton, 40% polyester

Classic style, hand warmer pockets, hood
and body with brown lining:
89564 S (004) - 3XL (009)		
€ 65,With front zipper:
89565 S (004) - 3XL (009)		

€ 72,-

With cosy fleece lining in hood
and body, front zipper:
89566 S (004) - 3XL (009)		

€ 83,-
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Surcharge for oversize.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

Shooting gear

6

4

4 REACTAR G3 anti recoil pad
Does not change your point of aim, absorbs
recoil. Dimensions: 16,5 x 8,7 cm x 7 mm
37092.500		

one size

€ 29,-

5

5 MITTEN PRO SHOOTER
Shooting gloves

Slightly perforated, non-slip palm. Mesh
between the fingers. Colour: black
Fabric 1: 100% polyester.
Fabric 2: 60% polyester 40% polyurethane

89587

S (001) - XL (004)

€ 35,-

with pockets for recoil pads

6 Shooting vest ELITE

Lightweight and comfortable material, for leftand right-handed shooters.
Patch pocket with expandable bellow elasticated belt, 2-way zip, colour: brown

7

Fabric 1: 100% cotton. Fabric 2: 100% polyester

89600 S (004) - 3XL (009)

€ 151,-

7 Shooting vest ALABAMA

Our best-seller since years comes with bee
wax fabric - Water repellent, perfect fitting,
smooth gun mounting, big rear pocket with
zip, pockets for recoil pads.
Fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton

89030

8

S (004) - 3XL (009)

from € 65,-

8 Boot-protection CORDURA

Protects not only the boots from traces of
powder, but also the barrel against damage.
Fabric:100% Cordura nylon

67550		

Recommended retail prices.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

one size

Surcharge for oversize.

€ 9,99
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1 PSS X-TREME PROTECT

Wild boar hunt protection pants

In the development of the new X-treme
Protect wild boar hunt protection pants, PSS
had the task to create a powerful product for
professional searching. Features such as
safety, robustness, comfort through freedom
of movement and respiratory activity were
the main focus.
Elastic stretch materials and athletic cut create real freedom of movement. The simple but
elegant design does without many seams and
therefore has few points of attack.
Upper: Front: 83% Polyamide, 17% polyester (Vectran).
Back: 90% Polyamide, 10% elastane. Lining: 100% Polyester.
Stab protection: 83% Polyethylene, 10% polyester, 7% elastane
(Lycra)

red:
89970 046-064, 024-030* ,94-110*
green:
89958 046-064, 024-030* ,94-110*

from € 439,from € 439,-

1

THE PROTECTING
Buttons for suspenders

1

In the front leg area the pants
are equipped with a 100%
waterproof, steam-open
RainTex membrane. For
better protection against wetness, the membrane reaches
down to the rear calf area.
As a result, the outer fabric
can not be absorbed with
moisture.

High cut kidney protection,
flexible stretch waistband

Ventilation at the waistband

Side pockets with dirt
repellent Cordura cover.
Zipper can be opened from
the bottom to the top, to
prevent accidental opening
by itself.

Durchstoßprüfung

Side pocket from Cordura
for smartphone

EN 13567

3M reflectors

Safe as never before: we reach up to
900 Newton with the all-round protection in the average.
Certified in Germany for
breakthrough resistance.

Proven "air" ventilation
system
100% Cordura reinforcements at the knee

In following areas:
Front:
• thighs
• knee and shinbone
Back:
• thighs
• knee throat
• calfs

The stab protection material
WILD PROTECTION "Made in Germany"
provides also a cooling structure and
therefore a lower heat sensation on
the skin.
Cordura leg reinforcements, waterproof

Removable gaiters

3
3 PSS RAINTEX® PROTECT
impregnating spray

This impregnation is ideal for forestry and
outdoor wear as well as for shoes. It makes
leather and fabric water- and dirt-repellent
without changing the perspiration. Also for
Sympatex and Gore-Tex fabrics.
89980 500 ml (1l = € 35,-)
€ 17,50

2 PSS SUSPENDERS
for buttoning

Robust and elastic, for X-treme Protect trousers. Width: 5 cm.
Fabric: 53% polyester, 36% polyamide, 11% elastane

89968.000
89968.001
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length: 75 cm
length: 95 cm

€ 34,€ 34,-

Surcharge for oversize.

2

Danger. Extremely flammable aerosol. Pressurised container: May
burst if heated. Causes skin irritation. Causes serious eye irritation.
May cause drowsiness or dizziness. May be fatal if swallowed and
enters airways. Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.

*on demand

Recommended retail prices.

Safe as never before: we reach up to 697 Newton with the allround protection in the average.
Certified in Germany for breakthrough resistance.

Durchstoßprüfung

In following areas:
Front:
• chest
• belly
• upper arm & forearm

EN 13567

Back:
• lower back

The stab protection material
WILD PROTECTION
"Made in Germany" provides also a cooling structure
and therefore a lower heat
sensation on the skin.

GPS pocket,
extra 3D rings

1 PSS X-TREME PROTECT

wild boar hunt protecting jacket
2 big breast pockets with horizontal and
vertical zippers, big zip inner pocket, cordura
patches at shoulders and ellbows. Under arm
ventilation, inner waist cord.
Colour: neonred / yellow
Front: double laminat 73 % polyester, 27 % polyamid, cordura
100 % polyester. Back: double laminat 73 % polyester, 27 %
polyamid, cordura 90 % polyester, 10 % elasthan. Shoulder
and ellbow patches: double laminat 100 % polyester. Lining:
corderoy 100 % polyester. Stab protection: 82,4 % polyester,
17,6 % metal

89995 XS (003) - 4XL (010*) from € 399,-

1

New
2 PSS X-TREME SHELL

Cartridge poach,
easy access

Neck ventilation,
moisture active, velcro closure

Softshell Jacket

3-layer softshell fabric, extremely breathable membrane (water column of 10.000 mm,
seams are not sealed) and 3M reflectors.
Reinforced elbows and shoulders. High insulation value, zippers under the arms. Windproof,
moisture-active inside layer, Smartphone
pocket, breast pocket 2-way-zipper
Outer shell: 100% polyester. Reinforcement: 95% nylon,
5% polyester. Lining: 100% polyester

Functional backpocket

89961 S (004) - 3XL (009)

from € 139,-

3 PSS X-TREME RAIN Jacket
Certified according to DIN EN 343: Protective clothing against rain, fog, mist and ground
moisture - class 3 precipitation with highest
requirements. With RainTex® membrane and
3M reflectors.
100 % waterproof and breathable, Kevlar reinforced elbows and shoulders, long zips under
the arms for ventilation, belt bag for tools, with
tape measure ring; Inner pocket with separate
first aid kit
Outer shell: 100% polyester. Lining: 100% polyester

89964 S (004) - 3XL (009)

from € 184,-

4 PSS X-TREME ARCTIC
Knitted Fibre Jacket yellow-red
2

4
3

PROFI

3

Shell 1: 100% polyester. Shell 2: 95% nylon, 5% polyester

3

89960 S (004) - 3XL (009)

EN 343
Recommended retail prices.

High-quality, warming knitted fleece jacket with
modern design and internal fibre fur. The air,
trapped in the knitted fabric has an insulating
effect. Without a membrane between knitted
fabric and fibre fur, there is a natural breathability. Reinforced elbows and shoulders,
3M reflectors, 2 large breast pockets

*on demand

Surcharge for oversize.

from € 139,261

1

PROFI

1 PSS X-TREME VARIO
Stretch Jacket orange-green

Reinforced elbows and shoulders. Coolmax®
comfort lining: breathable and tear-resistant.
Detachable sleeves, can be worn as waistcoat. Breast pocket, back pocket, standing
collar, protecting and comfortable.

can be worn
as waistcoat

Outer shell: 90% polyester, 10% elastane.
Lining: 55% polyester (Coolmax), 45% polyester

89965 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 164,-

2 PSS X-TREME WORK
Trousers

The best for working in the woods,when
hunting or on weekends - meets uncompromisingly professional demands.
With KWF certificate.
Extremely robust due to Vectran and high
quality; yet very light weight. Extreme freedom
of movement due to 4-way-stretch.
In the front leg area to the rear calf with waterproof outer fabric, knee Pads 100% Cordura,
stretch gusset without seams in the crotch.
Removable ankle cuffs with shoe hooks,
folding ruler pocket / Smartphone pocket,
ventilation at the side and at the waistband.
Breathable RainTex® membrane provides
absolute moisture protection.

2

3

Front fabric: 83% polyamide, 17% polyester (Vectran).
Back fabric : 90% polyamide 10% elastane (Spandex).
Trimmings Cordura: 100% polyamide. Lining: 100% polyester

89977 46 (046) - 64 (064) from € 229,-

3 PSS X-TREME ARCTIC

Knitted Fiber Jacket
green-melange

PROFI

Reinforced elbows and shoulders. Inside:
warm fiber fur, outside: fiber knit. highly
insulating yet highly breathable, 3M Scotchlite
reflectors various pockets, elastic cuffs on the
inside, ventilation system under the arms.
Shell 1: 100% polyester. Shell 2: 95% nylon, 5% polyester

89986 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 139,-

4

4 PSS X-TREME NORDIC
Knitted Fiber Vest
green-melange

5 PSS X-TREME SKIN
Funktional Shirt

A sleeveless alternative to keep the body
warm during or after work. Sturdy trimmings
on the shoulders, 3M reflectors, 2 breast
pockets.

Made of Coolmax®: fast-drying and breathable, UV-resistant, antimicrobial and tearresistant, high wearing comfort, breast pocket

Shell 1: 100% polyester. Shell 2 : 95% nylon, 5% polyester

89987 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 79,-

Shell fabric: 100% polyester

long sleeve:
89972 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 54,50
short sleeve:
89974 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 49,50

6 PSS X-TREME POLAR
Fleece Shirt

5
6

Shell fabric: 100% polyester

yellow-red:
89976 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 49,50
green-black:
89979 S (004) - 3XL (009) from € 49,50

PROFI
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Elastic microfleece provides an excellent cold
weather performance. Excellent insulation
properties. Great moisture transport Mesh
inserts under the arms, breast-pocket

Surcharge for oversize.

*on demand

Recommended retail prices.

Troyer collar
with inner cord and stopper

Kevlar protection at
shoulders and inner arms

1

3M-reflector for security

Breast pocket plus GPS pocket

New

1 PSS X-TREME
Hybrid Jacket

For rainprotection, for dog keepers, for tracking use. Perfect for all activities when a strong
jacket with big front pocket plus GPS pocket
is needed. Extremely strong Oxfort material.
Shoulders, ellbows and inner arms are padded with Armotex Kevlar. Comfortable plead
at back, big backpocket.
Outer material: 100% polyester; Lining: 100% polyester;
Kevlar protection: 16% Aramid (Kevlar), 57,7% polyamide,
8,7% elasthane, 17,6% polyurethane

89992 XS (003) - 4XL (010) from € 189,-

2 PSS woolen cap

Our highlight in knitting and bright colours.
Fleece rim provides warm ears.
Fabric: 51% wool / 47 % polyacryl, 2 % elasthane;
Lining: 100 % polyester

€ 45,-

89993 
comfortable plead at back

2

big backpocket

adjustable inner waist cord

New

3+4
Inner lining
prohibits itching
Double back layer
Buttons for suspenders

3 PSS X-TREME

Loden Trousers

Loden is extremely water resistent,
no membrane needed.
Loden gives inner balance
of temperatures.
100 % cordura
inner leg protection

Our newly invented loden is strong yet comfortable, absolutely noiseless, warming even
when damp, stops ugly smells. 30 degree
maschine washable.
Our loden is exclusively manufactured in
Bavaria!
Outer shell: 74% washed wool, 24% polyamide, 2%
elasthane; Cordura trimmings: 100% polyamide

89957 S (004) - 3XL (009)from € 254,Durchstoßprüfung

4 PSS X-TREME

Wild Boar Protection Pants

Knife pocket

EN 13567

100 % cordura knee protection

Inner gaitors
versus ticks and mould

Lodenstoff

made in Bayern

Recommended retail prices.

Breakthrough resistance safe In following areas:

New

Front:
• thighs
• knee and shinbone
Back:

Similar design as 89957 is available as wild
boar protection pants: Certified in Germany
EN 13567, break through resistance 697
Newton.
Only 200 gramms extra weight, yet never
bulky or heavy. 30 degree maschine washable.
Our loden is exclusively manufactured in
Bavaria!
Outer shell: 74% washed wool, 24% polyamide, 2%
elasthane; Lining: 100% polyamide; Stab protection: 89%
polyester, 11% cotton

89959 S (004) - 3XL (009)from € 449,-

• calfs

*on demand

Surcharge for oversize.
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Featherweight jersey carrier fabric has been
laminated: noiseless, waterproof, breathable
and stretchable. The English check gives
basic charm and typical elegance.

1 MOORLAND Men's Jacket

PEMBROKE Ladies' Jacket

Test 11/2020

Its waterproof,
breathable and a
real lightweight.

1+2+3

Outer cuffs, 2-way front zipper, 1 inner pocket,
2 front pockets, packing bag, perfect fit
Fabric: 100% polyester, PU laminated

MOORLAND Men's Jacket:
80503 S (004) - 4XL (010)
PEMBROKE Ladies' Jacket:
80414 S (004) - 3XL (009)

€ 259,95
€ 259,95

2 EDWARD tweed printed cap
waterproof, non-shrinkable

Fabric: 100% polyester, PU laminated

80505		

one size fits all

€ 29,95

3 CAITLIN Ladies' Hat

showerproof, non-shrinkable, elegant
Fabric: 100% polyester, PU laminated

80514.000 size: S/M
80514.000 size: L/XL

€ 39,95
€ 39,95

4 KENWOOD Ladies Waistcoat
for dog trainers or hunters, waterproof, light,
detachable treat pocket
Fabric: 100% polyester, PU laminated

80509

S (004) - 3XL (009)

€ 124,95

5 MILTON Men's Waistcoat

waterproof, breathable, big open game pocket
Fabric: 100% polyester, PU laminated

80504

S (004) - 4XL (010)

€ 124,95

Made in Belgium
5

4
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Surcharge for oversize.

Recommended retail prices.

New

BALENO Lifestyle
1 Ladiesʼ Jacket HEPBURN

quilted jacket, 1 innerpocket, 2 flappockets,
windproof. Colour: earthbrown

2

Fabric: 52 % polyester, 48 % polyamide

80409 S (004) - 3 XL (009)

€ 129,95

2 TIFFANY
Ladies Fleece Jacket
mid length fleece jacket.
Colour: olive
Fabric: 100 % polyester

€ 99,95

80537 S (004) - 3 XL (009)

3 SURREY Ladies Fleece Gilet

1

mid length gilet, fashionable shaping.
Colour: olive
Fabric: 100 % polyester

New

New

€ 84,95

80536 S (004) - 3 XL (009)

4 HARMONY Ladies Town Coat
waterproof town coat, detachable hood,
superb looking. Colour: camel
Dobby Fabric: 85 % polyester, 15 % polyamide
with 100 % PU lamination

80531 S (004) - 3 XL (009)

€ 249,95

5 WATSON Fleece Jacket

4

with water-, windproof, breathable membrane
- exclusive on the market. 2 warming pockets. Recommended for leisure and outdoor
activities.
Fabric: 100% polyester

80500

S (004) - 4XL (009)

€ 99,95

6 NEWINGTON

Fleece Waistcoat

3

Imitation suede on shoulders, water-repellant,
breathable, 2 pockets, 1 inner pocket with zip.
Colour: brown
Fabric: 100% polyester

80501

S (004) - 3XL (009)

€ 69,95

Made in Belgium
6

5

Recommended retail prices.

Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Surcharge for oversize.
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Made in Belgium

2

1

Rainwear

4

1 SAFETY JACKET

The Flexothane® Safety Jacket offers more
safety at driven hunt. Exclusive available
at AKAH. Hood in collar sleeve narrowing,
2 pockets, longer back, waterproof seams,
breathable, unlined.
Colour: green khaki/orange

3

Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/m2

89159 S (004) - 5XL (011) from € 129,-

2 FOREST Leggings

A specific protection in the Baleno Flexothane®
range. The Forest features an elasticated waist
with buckle and opening in front, back and at
the side for quick access to your pockets.
Colour: green khaki

3 KALAP Hat

Features 2 ventilation holes.
Colour: green khaki

Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/m2

Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/m2

89154 XS (003) - 4XL (010) from € 54,95

89157 S (004) - 2XL (008)		

breathable

Flexothane® is a technical fabric that
offers you excellent protection. The poly
urethane coating on a stretchable knitted
base makes Flexothane® water and
windproof, comfortable, noiseless,
150% stretchable, supple, highly tear
resistant, durable, machine washable,
resistant to bacteria and mould.
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Surcharge for oversize.

€ 29,95

150% stretch

4 OURAGAN Poncho
waterproof

windproof

This poncho will protect you on rainy days
and allows you to enjoy your favourite outdoor
activity. The Ouragan has a fixed, adjustable
hood and front closure with press-studs.
Colour: green khaki
Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/m2

Size: S/M - 2XL/3XL
89155 (004) - (008)		

€ 84,95

Recommended retail prices.

5

Made in Belgium

6

7

5 ARRAS Rain Jacket

with mesh lining, foldaway hood in collar,
2 front patched pockets (ultrasonic finish with
flap incl. press-studs), zip closure under flap,
2 patched pockets with flap incl. press-studs,
raglan sleeves, elasticated cuffs, underarm
ventilation
Combined with the Cartouche overtrousers,
this rain suit has proven to be the best one!
Back length: 85 cm, colour: green khaki

Leggings

Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/m2

89150 XS (003) - 4XL (010) from € 99,95

6 CARTOUCHE
Rain Trousers

Perfect for all outdoor activities.
With mesh lining, elasticated waist with buckle
for all comfort, hidden fly with zipper, patched
pocket in ultrasonic finish incl. press-studs
right side, adjustable legs with zipper and
velcro under flap, colour: green khaki

8

Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/m2

89151 XS (003) - 4XL (010) from € 64,95

7 HELSINKI Rain Coat

With stand-up collar, detachable hood with
drawstring, zip closure under flap, 2 patched
pockets with flap incl. press-studs, underarm
ventilation, sleeve narrowing by press-studs
and back gusset. In full length the coat covers
your Wellington Boots (rubber boots).
Back length: 130 cm, colour: green khaki

8 AKAH Leggings
With rubber straps.

Fabric: nylon, inside PVC coated

87860

one size

Recommended retail prices.

€ 32,90

Fabric: 100% polyamide knitting with PU coating: ± 180 g/sqm

89153 XS (003) - 4XL (010) from € 99,95
Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Surcharge for oversize.
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Caps
1 FLAT CAP LODEN

1

with leather strap.

Shell fabric: 65% wool, 35% polyester

83743

one size

€ 20,-

3

2 ROCHEFORT

Flat cap, lightweight and rain
shower-proof.
Shell fabric: 97% cotton, 3% elastane

89414

56 (056) - 60 (060)

2

€ 41,-

Pattern for warm-weather big game
stalking.

7

€ 26,-

89395.000 one size

100 % cotton

5

3 FACEMASK MOBUC
Shell fabric: 100% polyester

4

4 BEANIE QUICK COVER
Tube for hunting big game on driven
hunts.
Shell fabric: 100% polyester

€ 21,-

89410.008 one size

5 DEER SCENE

€ 26,-

89409.036 one size

6

100 % cotton

8

100 % cotton

9

6 UNLIMITED GRACE
Shell fabric: 100% polyester

€ 21,-

89398.000 one size

10

7 CENTERFIRE

Shell fabric: 80% polyester, 20% cotton

89400.000 one size

100 % cotton

11

€ 25,-

8 MOLDED BUCK beige
89407

€ 20,-

one size

9 BUCKSHOT

reversible

reversible

€ 21,-

89404.001 one size

10 BEACON

13

€ 21,-

89397.000 one size



11 SEAN marine / brown
Shell fabric 1: 100% polyester;
Shell fabric 2: 100% cotton

€ 21,-

89396.000 one size

New

12 DEER SCENE
brown-orange

Outer shell: 95% acrylic 4% nylon 1% elastane.
Inner shell: 100% polyester

14

€ 26,-

89410.012 one size

13 POLAR FLEECE

14 TACOMA

New

Shell fabric: 100% acrylic. Lining: 100% polyester

€ 21,-

89410.011 one size

12

Shell fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton

89616

one size

15 PROVO

Shell fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton

89617

New

15

New

New

one size

Shell fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton

89620

one size
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Surcharge for oversize.

€ 20,-

17 94 MOBUC

Shell fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton

one size

€ 20,-

18 SPIRIT WOOD

Shell fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton

18

€ 20,-

16 WINROCK

89618

16

€ 20,-

17
* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

89619

one size

€ 20,-

Recommended retail prices.

Gloves

2

1 Browning PRO HUNTER

Antislip palm, waterproof, slit for trigger finger
Fabric 1: 90% polyamide 10% elastane.
Fabric 2: 60% polyamide 40% polyurethane

1

89588

€ 42,-

S (001) - XL (004)

2 Browning WINTER

Extra warm lining, long cuff, waterproof,
shooting slit
Fabric 1: 100% polyester. Fabric 2: 76% polyester,
60% polyamide 17% polyamide, 7% elastane.
Cuffs: 95% polyester, 5% elastane

3

89589

€ 42,-

S (000) - XL (003)

3 HEAT GLOVES

Thinsulate filling, fold over mittens to insert
activated heat pouches with membrane.
Fabric: 100% polyester

87540

€ 25,-

S (001) - XL (004)

4 Fleece SCARF

4

Fabric: 100% polyester

87413

signalred / 180 x 25 cm

€ 14,90

5

Hats
5 EASY CARE Ladies Hat

crushable, water-repellent, decorative band
with stag head and horn button at one side
Fabric: 100% wool *

87277

€ 55,-

55 (055) - 60 (060)

6 FLATCAP

6
7

New

made from vintage leather
Fabric: 100% leather *

87284

55 (055) - 61 (061)

€ 59,90

7 EASY CARE Loden Hat

Highly water-resistant with elegant leather
trimming.
Fabric: 100% wool *

87271

55 (055) - 61 (061)

€ 52,90

alpine style, weatherproof
Fabric: 100% wool *

87548

48 (048) - 62 (062)

€ 29,90

8

New

8 WILDDIEB

9

9 SAUJÄGER

leather trimming wild boar, weatherproof
Fabric: 100% wool *

87265

56 (056) - 61 (061)

reversible

€ 39,90

10 HAT with safety band

Rollable hat with foldable signal band.
Water-repellent and weather-proof, easy to
care loden.
Fabric: 100% wool

87260

56 (056) - 61 (061)

€ 79,-

10

11 FORSTMEISTER

Loden hat, our best-seller for years.
Fabric: 100% wool

87220

53 (053) - 61 (061)

Recommended retail prices.

€ 45,* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

11
Surcharge for oversize.
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Suspenders and Leather Belts

New

1 Suspenders Jacquard

Clips antique brass, attractive gift packing.
3,6 cm width, 120 cm long
87645 game motifs, olive		€ 26,87646
87647
87648

€ 26,wild boar		 € 22,50
stag		 € 22,50
game motifs, beige

New
1

3

2 with leather reinforcements*
36 mm width
87640 motif: stag
87641 motif: chamois
87642 motif: wild boar		

€ 33,-

3 with leather loops
for detaching

87649

green, 120 cm long

€ 33,-

2

Leather Belt*

		 length:
► Hunting Dog
87659.001
85-100 cm
87659.002

105-120 cm

€ 45,€ 48,-

► Wild boar
87651.001
85-100 cm
87651.002
105-120 cm

€ 46,90
€ 48,-

► Stag
87654.001
87654.002

85-100 cm
105-120 cm

€ 41,€ 43,-

► Hunting Horn
87655.001
85-100 cm
87655.002
105-120 cm

€ 45,€ 49,-

New
Classic Mountain Boot

double stitching, extra durable. Highclass „Crazy Horse buffalo leather“
oiled and tanned with special natural
fibers, waterproof
86100 40 (040) - 49 (049)

SÖLDEN Snow Boot

Leather Belt CLASSIC*
		 length:
87658.001
85-100 cm
87658.002
105-120 cm

€ 169,-

removable inner lining (96 %
polester, 4 % acryl), warm up to
-25 degree

€ 39,90
€ 41,-

86430
39 (039) - 47 (047)

€ 139,90

86431
36 (036) - 42 (042)

€ 139,90

All belts are made of brown buffalo leather,
width: 4 cm. With solid bronze buckles.
Easy shortening to individual length.
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Surcharge for oversize.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

Socks and Stockings
1 NORWEGER socks

original sheepwool, like handknit
Fabric: 70 % sheep wool, 15 % viscose, 15 % polyamide

35-38 (001) / 39-41 (002) /
42-44 (003) / 45-47 (004)
85040
unisex

New

€ 15,-

1

2 FUNCTIONAL sock

2

- with full terry sole

The elastic ribbing ensures a perfect fit at the
shank, keeps sock in place. Reinforced terry
sole with skin-friendly cotton prevents allergic
reactions. Over-toe terry protects against blisters and pressure points. Channels perspiration and moisture up and out of your footwear.
Fabric: 60% virgin wool, 30% cotton,10% polyester

5

39-41 (001) / 42-44 (002) / 45-47 (003)
85050
crew
€ 13,85060
mid-crew
€ 15,-

3

3 OAK LEAVES - dress socks

6

4

7

with oak leaves pattern. Cushioned plush feet.
Fabric: 70% wool, 30% polyamide.

39-41 (001) / 42-44 (002) / 45-47 (003)
85827		
€ 10,-

4 DUCK - dress socks
with beautiful embroidery "Duck".

Fabric: 40% wool, 30% polyacrylic, 30% polyamide

39-41 (001) / 42-44 (002) / 45-47 (003)
85847		
€ 18,50

5 INGO over-the-calf socks

cushioned feet and leg, machine washable.
Fabric: 70% wool, 30% polyamide.

39-41 (001) / 42-44 (002) / 45-47 (003)
85811		
€ 16,-

6 SVEN overknee stockings
extra long, keeps feet warm and dry,
machine washable.
Fabric: 70% virgin wool, 30% polyamide

39-41 (001) / 42-44 (002) / 45-47 (003)
85081		
€ 18,50

9

MEINDL MERINO Socks
double construction, no blister, air channels,
anatomic upholstering

8 Socks for Hunters short style

46% wool (Merino), 26% polyamide, 13% polyester, 3% elasthane

36-38 (001) / 39-41 (002) /
42-44 (003) / 45-47 (004)
85514		

New
8

€ 26,90

9 Socks for Hunters long style

52% wool (Merino), 22% polyamide, 14% polyester, 3% elasthane

36-38 (001) / 39-41 (002) /
42-44 (003) / 45-47 (004)
85515		

€ 33,95

10

10 Magic hiking socks

7 MARK overknee stockings

49% polyamide, 28% wool, 20% polypropylene, 3% elasthane

cable stitch, machine washable.

36-38 (001) / 39-41 (002) /
42-44 (003) / 45-47 (004)
85516		

Fabric: 70% virgin wool, 30% polyamide

Recommended retail prices.

€ 16,90

39-41 (001) / 42-44 (002) / 45-47 (003)

New

New

85071		

€ 15,-
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PARCOURS® the
legendary best
rubber boots

PARCOURS® 2 Vario

 The practical boot with gusset
Adjustable gusset, quick drying lining
(100% polyester) with Sanitized® treatment
(antibacterial features).

Density system

Rubber boot
Size 36 (036) - 50 (050)

First density anti-fatigue sole of a rubber boot:
You seem to walk with a hiking boot.
Natural rubber boot, handcrafted
in France

khaki
86545

brown
86544

PARCOURS 2 Jersey
®

green
86543

 The reliable boot
Fast drying lining (100% Polyester),
Sanitized® treatment (antibacterial features).
Rubber boot
Size 36 (036) - 50 (050)

Size:
khaki 36 (036) - 48 (048)
brown 36 (036) - 48 (048)
green 36 (036) - 50 (050)

Triple-density rubber
anti-fatigue sole:
Damping cushion 
shock absorption energy return
Midsole 
comfort and stability for your feet
Outside 
abrasion resistant
360°C high-grip lugs 
energy management

khaki
86542

272

brown
86541

Only in Germany and Austria

green
86540

shockabsorbent
sole

good grip

cold
protection

fast drying

adjustable
calf

wide foot

temperature
control

leather
lining

Size:
khaki 36 (036) - 50 (050)
brown 36 (036) - 48 (048)
green 36 (036) - 47 (047)
* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Recommended retail prices.

PARCOURS® the
legendary best
rubber boots

with 4,5 mm
neoprene lining

PARCOURS® 2 ISO

 warm down to -20°C
The legendary premium rubber
boot with Neoprene lining!
Rubber boot
Size 36 (036) - 50 (050)

khaki
86548
brown
86547

Size:
khaki 36 (036) - 50 (050)
brown 36 (036) - 48 (048)
green 36 (036) - 50 (050)

green
86546

MTD

AIGLE
Boot Bag

86524 brown

Boot Jack

1

Durable, waterproof and breathable microporous membrane, which blocks he passage of water and
wind. Moisture is wicked away for optimum breathability.

86522 from wood

2
HIGH

1 LAFORSE MTD

MID

Excellent price-performance!
Front stone guards.
Upper: full grain leather and polyamide. Membrane: MTD. Insole: anatomical polyamide over felt. Outsole: thermoplastic rubber. Assembly: cemented

86064

Size 39 (039) - 46 (046)

2 ALTAVIO MID GTX & HIGH GTX

The ideal waterproof and durable walking shoe
with Gore-Tex®
Upper: water-repellent split leather. Membrane: Gore-Tex®. Insole: anatomic
polyester on Ortholite® polyurethane foam. Front and back stone guards:
synthetic. Outsole: Vibram® rubber. Assembly: cemented

Altavio Mid GTX
86066 Size: 39 (039) - 48 (048)
Altavio High GTX
86067 Size: 39 (039) - 48 (048)
Recommended retail prices.

* Contains non-textile parts of animal origin.

Only in Germany and Austria
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Rubber boots
1

1 TRACKER Comfort brown

side zipper

Tested last - excellent fitting:
•
•
•
•
•
•

High quality caoutchouc
Self-cleaning multi component outer sole
Side zip for easy access
Boot pull-off aid
with antibacterial brown jersey lining
or with 4 mm black neoprene lining

Jersey lining:
86263
37 (037) - 48 (048)

€ 99,-

Outer shell: 100% caoutchouc; Lining: 100% cotton (Jersey)

Neoprene lining:
86261
37 (037) - 48 (048)

€ 129,-

Outer shell: 100% caoutchouc; Lining: 100% neoprene

boot pull-off aid

grippy sole

New

2 TRACKER Neoprene
olive with gusset

proven fit:

• UV resistant rubber
• grippy, self-cleaning sole
• 4 mm Neoprene

2

86259

37 (037) - 47 (047)

€ 119,-

Outer shell: 100% caoutchouc; Lining: 100% neoprene

NEOPRENE
warm down
to -25°C

New
 Carespray for
rubber boots
86955

€ 9,50
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Recommended retail prices.

